
Meles ,Dr.Aregawi and Gabru. 

 

Poverty and Ethiopia was what he studied 

Self-learner who knew how to read 

Born brave very talented  

 

Meles made official discussion 

For birth of MLLT several cessations 

Everybody was participating without any sedation 

He won you loose with no obligation 

Then you escorted out as voluntary termination 
 

Aregawi, Berihu, Gabru Asrat 

You never convinced anyone in the past 

You wrote a book,made  interview to refute 

Instead of explaining the truth,and the different  

You disrespect the entire participant 

But you cannot beat Meles,his supporters  no matter what  

 
 

We still bow to Meles even he is not present 

We admire his effort and we do appreciate  
 

Meles ideology was current clear theory 

Well connected practically 

And he made a big history 
 

Stop digging to find Meles’s fault 

U said, he was scared once, but if no body doesn’t I doubt 

Then we recovered and we fought 

That is something we all know about 

 

Why are you telling us bad story 

About TPLF and other small rebel’s wrong history 

Everyone knows about the struggle of Tigray  

We have been there practically. 
 

It was obvious why he didn’t resume Asmara penetration 

Its not because of Gabru Asrat acquisition 

But 

Passing the boarder was an indication  

Declared by UN, considered to be an invention 
 

Then 

He stopped to avoid the world sanction 
 

Did I hear that meles doesn’t care about his military 

Does their book or their interview imply? 



who wrote the red book for defense ministry  

How to protect themselves and how to attack the enemy 

That lead us to be the first African military 

 Became the best strategy, for our army. 
 

Meles is a great minded, well known all over the places. 

Who knock the doors? 

of  

World leaders,  

the new era of Ethiopia, and climate changes  
 

Meles is now resting 

Aboy Sebhat is retiring 

They have done enough when they are working. 

 

Book from Gabru Asrat  

Said some were murdered in the past  
 
 

If you killed innocent 

You are the one you give consent 

As a central commit of TPLF,if you accept it  

You admit about it  

Then turn in yourself and go to court 

 

Back then, 

I am glad that Meles wasn’t killed and died  

Because Meles became the best leader indeed. 
 

Some of you been an obstacle 

Because you live on your own circle 

 

 

You wish Meles was murdered 

So you can be a leader 

A chair man of all dictator 

Another Mingistu another killer. 
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